notice to agent is notice to principal
notice to principal is notice to agent
As PRINCIPAL secured party & equity stakeholders to OUR NAMES
MICHAEL RAYMOND CLARKE 02.03.1959 - WE254388C & ANN CLARKE 09.08.1940 - ZT541041B
TAKE THIS FORMAL NOTICE dated 20.04.2017
We as equity & stakeholder in due course revoke all powers of attorney in the FRAUD by intentional
misrepresentation, for the attention of Judiciary & the UNITED KINGDOM.. appointing myself attorney
1. treasury - HM Treasury - GOV.UK
2. bureu of fiscal services - https://www.fiscal.treasury.gov
3. TAX office HM Revenue & Customs - GOV.UK
the United Kingdom states, federal corporate, financial rape by fraud upon us, by omission of material
facts, mike: & my mother ann: whom are not an accomodating party, as we have reclaimed our living
breathing sentient beings and are not debtors but quite the opposite, crediters and equity
stakeholders.
The concealed bonds & or concealed trusts that have been created need liquidating & dissolving to be
made whole and revested back to us..
UK Registration Act of 2001 and the MERS registration of such afformentioned LEGAL NAMES patented
& copyright processes for administering Royalties and Copyright.
An unregistered copyright of LEGAL NAME is protected under the constitution until claimed as is here.
OUR estates are hereby reclaimed and demanded the bonds etc revested back to us and re-issued as
we are not lost at sea, dead or abandoned revoking all powers of attorney that have existed &
appointing myself MICHAEL RAYMOND CLARKE as attorney in fact.
AS such, having stated the above on countless occasions since 2012, have demanded the bonds of
JUDGES to make claim upon their bonds, such as intitial judges, Peter Arthur Brian Jackson & Philip
Mark Pelling related to the FRAUD on and in the maritime courts ref case 2MA90015 & CoP 10370284.
The above Judges have a duty to recognise our claim of living sentient being selves upon the land, thus
have continued their fraud by false representation that also is abuse of position to also conceal
documents to enrich the BAR and defraud the principal secured party & equity stakeholders.
We demand by return confirmation of the above claim.

